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BANK-RIGHT TO SET OFF VILLAGE FUNDS-USE OF CLASSES OF 
FUNDS BY VILLAGE-TRANSFER OF VILLAGE FUNDS-DEPOSI
TORY CONTRACT. 

SYLLABUS: 
1. Although a depository bank has the right to set-off a debt which it owes, 

arising by virtue of a lawful de posit of village funds derived from taxation, ~<·ith
out regard to the source of the funds on deposit, or the statutory limitations upon 
!lzeir expenditure, a.qainst a debt due from the village to the bank, it does not fol
low from a court decision recognizing sztch right that a ~~illage. can use any and all 
of its funds legally on deposit for any and all public purposes, without regard II>. 
the statutory restrictions upon the use of different classes of funds. State ex rei 
Village of Warrensville Heights ~·s. Fttlton, 128 0. S., 192, discztS!Sed. 

2. Under section 5625-13, General Code, moneys may be transferred from the 
general fund of a subdivision to the sinking fund or bond retirement fund to meet 
a deficiency in either of the latter funds. 0 pinions of the Attorney General, 1933, 
Vol. 1, p. 648, approved and followed. 

3. A depository contract, made in accordance with sections 4295 and 4296, 
r.encral Code, necessarily creates the relatiC>nship of debtor and creditor, there 
being no authority for drawing such co1ttract so as to create a tntst or bailment 
relationship in order to defeat or limit the bank's right of set-off. 

4. Moneys in the sinking fund of a village, deposited by the sinking fund 
trustees under sections 4514 and 4516, General Code, may not be set off by the bank 
against a debt due it from the village. 

5. Sin/ling fund moneys in the custody of the village treasurer, u11d er section 
4516-1, General Code, as part of the general balance of the S!tbdh•ision, and de
posited by him in the municipal depository by virtue of sections 4295 and 4296, 
General Code, are subject to the bank's right of set-off against a debt due it from 
the village. 

6. If funds, constituting part of the general village balance, are deposited in 
a banll in any ma11ner other than that prescribed by sections 4295 and 4296, General 
Code, and if the bank, at the time such funds are received, has kno1vledge of their 
public character, a special deposi( is created, which the bank may not set off 
against a debt due from the "C•illage to the bank. 

7. A judgment creditor of a village can not resort to a bank credit of the 
village, which represents the def>osit of funds collected for the payment of bonds 
or notes issued by the village, in order to satisfy his judgment. 

CoLUMBUS, OHio, June 28, 1934. 

Bureau of l11spection and Supervision of Public Offices, Columbus, Ohio. 
GENTLEMEN:-You have requested my opinion on certain questions that have 

arisen by virtue of the recent decision of the Supreme Court in the case of 
State e.r rei Vi.llage of Warrensville Heights vs. Fulto11, 128 0. S., 192 (Ohio Bar, 
May 21, 1934). Your specific inquiries are stated in a letter from the solicitor 
for several villages in Cuyahoga CountY., as follows: 

"We have received inquiries from different villages which we rep
resent as to whether or not this decision means that the statutory re
strictions imposed upon the use of different classes of funds arc abro
gated when such funds are deposited in bank and the relation of debtor 
and creditor created; that is, can the villages now use gas tax moneys, 
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e. g., in the payment of general village obligations, and is the samP 
true as to the proceeds of special assessments. 

\Ve are also receiving inquiries from other bondholders concernin~ 
their rights with respect to the particular special assessments pledged 
for the payment of their bonds, which special assessments heretofore col
lected and deposited in the bank, have now b:::en applied upon the note 
held by the bank. \.Vhat are we to say to these bondholders? 

Furthermore, in view of the decision of the court, how can we pro
tect the character of the different funds so as to preserve the limitations. 
imposed by statute, which limitations the court has now set aside, at 
least to some extent. Must we carry each fund in a separate bank 
account and have an express agreement with the bank that it shall not 
be subject to offset, or what are we to do? 

A still further possibility of prejudice to the funds on deposit is 
the matter of judgments obtained against the village> by way of dam
ages or· otherwise. \lv"ill the judgment creditors have the right to attach 
any and all funds on deposit in the bank on the theory that the deposit 
is a credit and therefore subject to attachment?" 

927 

The case of State e.r rei Village of 111 arrens<•ille H eiglt ts vs. Fulto11, supra, 
was an action in mandamus wherein the villa:se .sought to require the superin
tendent of banks, in charge of the liquidation of the Union Tnct Company, 
Cleveland, to surrender bonds issued by the village and owned by the trust com
pany, which had been pledged to secure a deposit of village funds in the .trust 
company, under a contract made pursuant to sections 4295 and 4296, General 
Code. When the village wught to withdraw a portion of its deposit the trust 
company, and later the superintendent of banks, refused the demand on the 
ground that the trust company had the right to set off against the deposit twd 
over-due notes issued by the village in anticipation of the levy and collection 
of special assessments, which notes were owned by the bank and aggregated a 
sum in excess of the amount on depo3it. 

The deposit, in one general account, consisted of funds derived from the 
following sources: The motor vehicle license fund, the gasoline tax fund, the 
general bond retirement fund, the special assessment bond retirement fund, 
various construction funds and the depository interest fund. The village con
tended that under Article XII, section 5, Ohio Constitution, and certain sections 
of the General Code, the tax funds on deposit were appropriated only for the 
specific purposes for which they were collected and hence their use in any other 
way would constitute an unlawful misapplication. It follows from this position 
that the bank's right to set off its notes wou'd be limited to that part of the 
deposit collected for the purpose of paying the notes. 

In rejecting the contention of the village, the court held, as disclosed by 
the syllabus: 

"1. Public funds of a municipality derived from taxation, when de
posited in a general account in a bank according to law under a deposi
tory agreement, lose their identity and become a part of the general 
funds of the bank. 

2. The ordinary relationship of debtor and creditor is thereby 
created between the bank and the municipality, and the rights of the 
municipality are no greater and no different from those of an individual 
depositor. 
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3. vVhere the municipality is indebted to the bank on a past due 
obligation, the bank may properly apply such deposit against such in
debtedness, upon the principle of set-off. 

4. In the situation last described, when the state superintendent 
of banks takes over such bank for liquidation, the municipality is not 
entitled to a wr.it of mandamus to compel such superintendent to deliver 
to it the securities pledged by the bank to secure the public funds of the 
municipality deposited in the bank under a depository agreement." 

Your first question is whether this decision abrogates the statutory restric
tions imposed upon the use by the village of various funds when they arc de
posited in a bank. Stated concretely, your inquiry is whether a village, having 
all its funds on deposit in a bank, can use its gasoline tax fuud or its special 
assessment bond retirement fund to pay the general obligations of the munici
pality. Omitting from consideration the possibility of transfers from one fund 
to another, I do not hesitate to answer this inquiry in the negative. The reason
ing employed in the IVarrcns-c•illc case in nowise supports a contrary conclusion. 

Section 11319, General Code, provides: 

"A set-off is a cause of action existing in fay or of a defendant 
against a plaintiff between whom a several judgment might be had in 
the action, and arising on contract or ascertained by the decision of a 
court. It can be pleaded only in an action founded on contract." 

Section 11321, General Code, reads: 

"When cross-demands have existed between persons under such 
circumstances that if one had brought an action against the other a 
counter-claim or set-off could have been set up, neither can be deprived 
of the benefit thereof by assignment by the other, or by his death. The 
two demands must be deemed compensated so far as they equal each 
other." 

The following quotation from S Ohio Jurisprudence, 456, appears m the 
court's opinion at pp. 197, 198: 

"Ohio statutes secure the right of set-off between parties sustain
ing the relation of debtor and creditor between whom there are cross
demands, and those existing between banks and their customers are not 
excepted from its operation. A bank may, therefore, apply a deposit 
of its debtor, or such portion thereof as may be necessary, to the pay
ment of the debt due." 

Section 4295, General Code, authorizes a municipality to "provide by ordi
nance for the deposit of all public moneys coming into the hands of the treasurer." 
Section 4296 contains further provisions regarding the creation of a municipal 
depository. 

As pointed out in the Warrensville case, where the state or a political sub
division thereof deposits public funds in a bank pursuant to the applicable de
pository statute, the relationship of debtor and creditor is created. Thus, since 
the deposit is general in character, it may be used by the bank as part of its 
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general funds. Fidelity & Casualty Co. vs. Union Savilw~ Bank Co., 119 0. S., 
124; Ward, Treas. vs. Fulto11, Superinteudeut of Banks, 125 0. S., 382. It was 
held in these cases that upon liquidation of the bank, the public depositors were 
not entitled to priority of payment, the applicable depository statutes having 
been observed. 

Since the relationship of debtor and creditor was created by the deposit, 
the rights of the village as between it and the bank were no different from those 
of an individual depositor, and therefore the bank had the right to set-off the 
deposit against the debt due from the village to the bank. The right of the 
bank must be distinguished from the power of the village officers who handle 
its funds. As far as the bank is concerned, when a legal deposit of public funds 
is made, the bank owes a debt to the public depositor which it can set off. The 
bank is not bound to inquire the source of the moneys deposited or the limita
tions placed by law upon the village officers in their use. In an ordinary de
posit in a bank, either of private or public funds, the money is not earmarked. 
The duty of the bank as depository is discharged when the funds arc withdrawn 
by the treasurer of the village. By no means does it follow that when village 
funds are> deposited in a bank, the officers of the municipality arc thereby re
lieved from observing statutory re-trictions imposed upon the usc of various 
funds created for specific purposes. Sec Opinions of the Attorney Grneral, 1927. 
Vol. IV, p. 2717. 

Your second question concerns the rights of special assessment bondholders, 
where such special as~cssments, pledged for the payment of their bonds, ha\·e 
been collected and the proceeds deposited in a duly con~tituted depository and 
applied upon a note owned by it and issued by the city. The specific question of 
the solicitor is what is he to say to these bondholders regarding the effect of 
the Warrensville case. He can say that a> a result of this decision the entire 
amount of the deposit of the village, including the proceeds of these bonds, 
may be set off by the bank against any indebtedness of the village to the bank 
which is past due. 

l am not advised whether there arc funds available which might be trans
ferred to meet the deficiency caused by the set-off under the provisions of sec
tion 5625-13, General Code. In this connection I direct your attention to an 
opin ·on of this office, reported in Opinions of the Attorney General, 1933, Vol. 
I, p. 658, where it was held, as disclosed by the syllabus: 

"Moneys may be transferred from the general fund of a subdivision 
to the sinking fund or the bond retirement fund to meet a deficiency in 
either of the latter funds." 

See also Opinions of the Attorney General, 1933, Vol. I, p. 601; Opinions of 
the Attorney General, 1933, Vol. 1, p. 650. 

The solicitor who submitted the inquiry is no doubt familiar with the limi
tations upon and possibilities of transfers from one fund to another and ha~ 
knowledge of the availability of money which might be transferred for the benefit 
of the bondholders in question. 

As I understand the third question presented, the solicitor desires to know 
how a depository bank's right of set-off can be limited to funds other than those 
c-ollected for the payment of bonds. It is suggesll:d that each fund might be 
carried in a separate bank account with an express agreement on the part of the 
bank that the bond retirement fund or sinking fund should not be subject to 
set-off. 

30-A. G. -' 
' 
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A distinction should be noted between term bonds issued prior to January 
I, 1922, and serial bonds issued subsequent to tl!at elate. Sections 4506 et seq., 
General Code, relate to the sinking fund and the sinking fund trustees. Section 
4515, General Code, as amended by H. B. No. 55, 90th General Assembly, Second 
Special Session, reads: 

"At least once every three years the trustees of the sinking fund 
shall advertise for proposals for the deposit of all sums held in reserve 
and shall deposit such reserve in the bank or banks, incorporated under 
the laws of this state or of the United States, situated within the county, 
which offer, at competitive bidding, the highest rate of interest and 
best security and accommodation and give a good and suft'icient bond 
issued by a surety company authorized to do business in this state, or 
furnish good and sufficient surety in a sum not less than twenty per 
cent in excess of the difference between the maximum amount at any 
time to be deposited, and such portion or amount thereof as shall at 
any time be insured by the federal deposit insurance corporation created 
pursuant to the act of congress known as the banking act of 1933, or 
by any other agency or instrumentality of the federal government pur
suant to said act or to any acts of congres3 amendatory thereof. There 
shall not be depo,ited in any one bank an amount in excess of the paid
in capital stock and surplus of such bank, or to exceed in amount one 
million five hundred thousand dollars except when such moneys are 
deposited for the purpose of meeting the payment of some obligation." 

Section 4516 contains further provisions with relation to the depository con
tt·acts of sinking fund trustees. 

Section 4516-1, General Code, reads: 

"The provisions of section 4515 and 4516 of the general code shall 
not apply where sums held in reserve, by trustees of the sinking fund, 
are deposited in the city treasury, so as to become part of the general 
city balance to be deposited in banks as otherwise provided by law." 

Section 2295-14, General Code, provides that the board of sinking fund trus
tees shall continue to exercise the powers and duties imposed by the various 
provisions of law relating to it, until all outstanding bonds of the subdivision 
issued previous to January 1, 1922, have been paid. That section further provides: 

" * * * Thereafter all said moneys, securities and assets and all 
moneys received by the county, municipality or school district for the 
payment of the interest and principal of its bonds or other funded 
debts, and all inheritance taxes and all other taxes and revenues which 
were theretofore payable, by virtue of provisions of law, into its s'nking 
fund shall be paid to its treasurer and placed and held by him in a 
separate fund to be known as 'bond payment fund' and, subject to the 
provisions of law relating to transfer to other funds, said fund shall 
be applied by him to the purposes for which the sinking fund had there
tofore been applicable." 

See Opinions of the Attorney General for 1927, Vol. IV, p. 2717. 
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It is apparent that moneys for the payment of serial bonds issued after 
January I, 1922, are paid to the village treasurer. Furthermore, under favor of 
section 4516-1, General Code, sums held in reserve by the trustees of the sinking 
fund for the payment of term bonds issued prior to January I, 19221 may come 
into the custody of the municipal treasurer as part of the general balance of 
the subdivision. Funds in the custody of the treasurer for the payment of serial 
bonds and those in his custody under section 4516-1, General Code, may be de
posited along with other moneys of the village in a bank. 

If these funds arc deposited in a bank under sections 4295 (amended, H. B. 
No. 55, 2nd Special Session, 90th General Assembly), and section 4296, General 
Code, the treasurer and his bondsmen arc relieved from liability for loss. As, 
above noted, when public funds arc deposited under such a depository statute, 
the relationship of ordinary debtor and creditor is established. I find no authority 
in these sections for establishing a special deposit for a special purpose as to 
any class of funds of the village, which would result m defeating the bank's 
right of set-off ancl also give to the municipality a right of preference over other· 
creditors in case it could identify a trust corpus. 

Public officers have only those powers expressly authorized by statute, to
gether with such implied powers as are necessary to effectuate those expressly 
granted. State ex rei vs. Pierce, 96 0. S., 44; Schwing vs. McClure, 120 0. S., 335. 
It follows from this principle that if a depository is created under sections 
4295 and 4296, General Code, the only method of creating a depository by which 
the treasurer and his bondsmen can be relieved of liability, the provisions of 
the statute must be strictly observed. Since these provisions do not authorize 
special deposits, compliance with them of necessity constitutes the bank a debtor 
as to all funds of the village depo3itcd under the contract. 

:Moneys deposited by the board of sinking fund trustees under sections 4515 
and 4516, General Code, while .creating a debtor and creditor relationship, stand 
in a different light. In my opinion a bank could not set off such deposits against 
a debt due it from the village. Under such a depository contract the bank's 
creditor would be the board of sinking fund trustees rather than the village. 
Funds so deposited arc not part of the "general city balance" as arc those de
posited in the city treasury under section 4516-1, General Code, and in turn 
deposited in a bank under sections 4295 and 4296, General Code. \Nhile I find 
no cases directly in point governing, this conclusion appe~rs to me to follow 
from the numerous cases denying the right of set-off on the ground of lack 
of mutuality. Corporate ~tockholclers may not set off individual demands against 
a debt due from the corporation. Gallagher vs. Cermania Brewiug Ca., 53 1\Iin
ncsota, 214. It has been held that an insolvent owner of all the stock of a cor
poration t'annot set off his personal debt to an insolvent bank against a deposit 
therein of the corporation. Taub vs. Koker, 161 S. E., 117 (S. C.). The following 
statement appears in 1 Morse, Banks and Banking, 760 (6th Ed.): 

"The lien and the right of set-off only exists where the individual, 
who is both depositor and debtor, stands in both these characters in pre
cisely the same footing towards the bank. * * *" 

In my opm1on a debt t!ue from the bank to the board of sinking funa 
trustees, and a debt due from the \•illage to the bank, cannot be considered 
cross demands existing in the same right, subject to be set off. There is a lack 
of mutuality in such obligations. 
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It is probably unneceso;ary to point out that the language of section 429!i 
is permissive. The bank's right of set-off could, of course, be defeated by not 
creating a depository. No doubt this is by no means a desirable or practical 
solution to tjte problem. 

Section 12873, General Code, standing alone, would constitute a tre:~surer 

of a municipality, depositing funds in a bank, an embezzler. Section 12875 pro
vides that such section "shall not make it unlawful for the treasurer of a * * * 
municipal corporation * * * to deposit public money" in a bank but does not 
release him from civil liability for loss which may occur thereby. 

Section 4294, General Code, reads : 

"Upon giving bond as required by council, the treasurer may, by 
and with the consent of his bondsmen, deposit all funds and public 
moneys of which he has charge in such hank or banks, situated within 
the county, which may seem best for tlw protection of such funds, and 
such deposit shall be subject at all times to the warrants and orrlers of 
the treasurer required by law to be drawn. All profits arising from 
such deposit or deposits shall inure to the benefit of the ftlTlds. Such 
deposit shall in no wise release the treasurer from liability for any 
loss which may occur thereby." 

In the case of In re Liquidation of Osborn Ranll, 1 0. A., 140. after quoting 
this section the court said at pages 143-144: 

"* * \Vc hol<J that Section ·1294 is co:tsistcnt with and is intended 
only to legalize special deposits. Like Section 12875, the civil liability 
of the treasurer apon his bond i-; retained, and there is nothing to war
rant the inference that the treasurer's duty or authority over the trust 
funds was to be vitally changed. The treasurer had no authority to 
convert the funds to his own use and it follows that he had no authority 
to authorize another to do so. 

It is true that Section 4294 contains the provision that all profits 
upon deposits shall inure to the benefit of the fund. Thh was in
tended, in our judgment, not as a license but as a precaution. There 
were undoubtedly cases when profits on deposits were allowed and paid 
public treasurers, and the legislature by this provision intended to fix 
the public policy with reference thereto. As a part of this act the 
depositary law was provided. In this and all other depositary laws there 
are stringent safeguards thrown about the general deposit and invest
ment of the public funds. Care is taken as to the amount of interest 
and the nature of the special security to be given, and it is inconceivable 
that the entire body of the fund was intended to be authorized to be 
embarked in speculation or investment upon the sole authority of the 
treasurer and his general bondsmen." 

"The court in this case held that village funds deposite<l without complying 
with sections 4295 and 4296, General Code, were special deposits and as such 
entitled to priority of payment upon liquidation. Since the bank is not a debtor 
under such circumstances, it would have no right of set-off. A special deposit 
created in thi<> manner is generally referred to in preference cases as an "illegal 
deposit." Tn view of the language used by the court in the Osborn Bank case, I 
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cannot recommend, in order to avoid the bank's right of set-off, that the village 
treasurer attempt to create a special deposit under section 4294, General Code. 

Your last question is whether creditors, who have obtained judgments against 
the village in actions for damages, have the right to resort to. any and all funds 
on deposit in a depository bank by way of proceedings in aid of execution, on 
the theory that the deposit is a "credit." 

The following statement appears in 17 0. J ur., Sec. 28-l, p. 888: 

"In Ohio, although writs of execution may be issued against mumcl
pal corporations, it has been held, on grounds of public policy, that 
property which cannot be taken without interfering with the discharge 
of public functions on the part of the municipal body is not subject to 
levy of execution. On the other hand, it is said that property of a city, 
held by it for income or for the purposes of sale, or not connected with 
the discharge of municipal functions, may be subjected to levy. How
ever, in applying this distinction, the tendency of the courts has been to 
hold property within the former category. Thus, actual use of the prop
erty by the city apparently is not necessary to exempt it from execution." 

The cases of Cincinnati vs. Frost, Steams & Co., 8 Dec. Rep., 108, and Cin
cimzati vs. Cameron, 6 Dec. Rep., 727, 6 Bull. 75, are cited in support of the 
statements in the text. In the latter case it was held that property of a municipal 
corporation, devoted to public purposes, is exempt from execution, although not 
presently so used. 

If property devoted to public purposes is not subject to execution, surely 
similar property may not be taken on proceedings in aid of execution. A bank 
credit representing the deposit of funds collected for the payment of bonds is 
certainly property devoted to a public purpose. It follows that a judgment 
creditor cannot resort to it in order to satisfy his debt. If such judgment 
creditor owed a debt to the city, he could compel a set-off under the doctrine 
of the Warrensville case. That is not the situation presented by your question. 

In view of the foregoing, it is my opinion that: 
I. Although a depository bank has the right to set off a debt which it owes, 

arising by virtue of a lawful deposit of village funds derived from taxation, 
without regard to the source of the funds on deposit, or the statutory limita
tions upon their expenditure, against a debt due from the village to the bank, 
it docs not follow from a court decision recognizing such right that a village 
can use. any and all of its funds legally on deposit for any and all public pur
poses, without regard to the statutory restrictions upon the use of different 
classes ·of funds. State ex rei Village of Warrens-Jille Heights vs. Fulton, 128 
0. S., 192, discussed. 

2. Under section 5625-13, General Code, moneys may be transferred from 
the general fund of a subdivision to the sinking fpnd or bond retirement fund 
to meet a deficiency in either of the latter funds. Opinions of the Attorney 
General, 1933, Vol. 1, p. 648, approved and followed. 

3. A depository contract, made in accordance with sections 4295 and 4296, 
General Code, necessarily creates the relationship of debtor and creditor, there 
being no authority for drawing such contract so as to create a trust or bailment 
relation-;hip in order to defeat or limit the bank's right of set-off. 

4. ?vloneys in the sinking fund of a village, deposited by the sinking fund 
trustees under sections 4515 and 4516, General Code, may not be set off by the 
bank against a debt due it from the village. 
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5. Sinking fund moneys in the custody of the village treasurer, under sec
tion 4516-1, General Code, as part of the general balance of the subdivision, and 
deposited by him in the municipal depository by virtue of sections 4295 and 4296, 
General Code, are subject to the bank's right of set-off against a debt clue it 
from the village. 

6. lf funds, constituting part of the general village balance, are deposited 
in a bank in any manner other than that prescribed by sections 4295 and 4296, 
General Code, and if the bank, at the time such funds arc received, has knowl
edge of their public character, a special deposit is created, which the bank may 
not ·set off against a debt due from the village to the b:mk. 

7. A judgment creditor of a village can not resort to a bank credit of the 
village, which represents the deposit of funds collected for the payment of bonds 
or notes issued by the village, in order to satisfy his judgment. 

2867. 

Respectfully, 
JOHN W. BRICKER, 

Attorney General. 

APPIWV/\L, BONDS OF THE CITY OF TOLEDO, LUCAS COUNTY, 
OHI0-$25,000.00. 

CoLUMBUS, OHIO, June 28, 1934. 

Retirement Board, Stale Teachers Retirement S::,•stem, Columbus, Ohio. 

2868. 

APPROVAL, BONDS OF NEWTON FALLS EXE:\1PTED VILLAGE 
SCHOOL DISTRICT, TlW}IBULL COUNTY, OHI0-$15,000.00. 

CoLUMBus, Omo, June 28, 1934. 

Retirement Board, State Teachers Retirement S::,•stem, Columbus, Ohio. 

2869. 

1\ PPlWVAL, BONDS OF LAKEvVOOD CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT, CUYA
HOGA COC:-.JTY, OHI0-$31,000.00. 

CoLUMBus, Omo, June 28, 1934 . 

. "Retireme11t Board, State Teachers Retirement System, Columbus, Ohio. 


